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Mccabe Library
QUAKER TAPESTRY EXHIBIT

swarthmore College sept. 20th to oct. 15th

Inspired by the Bayeux Tapestry, the Quaker Tapestry celebrates
the spiritual insights that have motivated the Religious Society
of Friends (Quakers) since 1552. Designed to create an integrated
narrative, individual panels depict scenes from Quaker history,
Quaker testimonies and aspects of Quaker life. They have been
executed by some 300 stitchers from Friends I'teetinqs throughout
Britain with participation by more than 4,00 Friends around
the rvorld (including several from Cartmel! )

The exhibit will be available for viewing during the l{cCabe
Lj.brary's normal openj.ng hours: l'lon. - Fri. 8:30 AM - 10 PIl,
Saturday 9:00 At4 - 6 Pt'!, Sunday 2:00 Pl'l - I 0 PM.

M.W.

FAI,L IS HERE !

'lhe cooler, Iess humid days are an inspirai-iuon to begin to
clean out closets and garages, The American Friends Servj-cc
Comtnittee continues to coll-ect alI tite things you no longer
nced or rvant.

Wendy Young, a volunheer who comes to help Betir Binford of
the AFSC sort and pack the things left in t.iarianne iiolf 's garage
periodically, remarked that "this is a win-win-win situation.
It rnakes the donors feel good (and can benefit them as a tax
cieduction). The job of sorting the goocis and ciisposing of
tirern to the greatest advantage, brings Ereat. satisfaction to
the AESC vrorkers. TirirdIy, tire materials therrselves are of
great benefit to the recipients.'l
So . . . . bear in mind lrhat l{endy said anC keep the stuf f coiilinE !
.\ll l(inds of household Eoods as vrell as clothing etc. , are iiost
uelcome: in fact, anytlting and everything cxcei)t tcxtltoolis
and rnagazines.

Call llarianne ai- 338 2202 before corrinq to 45 iilnderi,rcre rvitlr
aII your no fonger needed treasures.

N.B. )ccasionally the bundles include itens of erceptio,tal ualue, in uhi.ch
case AFSC check uith the dono,s to make sure theg are msare of theiz"ualue. Sone items haue been ret?arned to donons ot thni, reotLst.fn a Cros slands /Cartmel. shipnent receiued not long ago, a pocket uatch
uas found at the bottom of a bag of yarn. If you- halue- mis'sed. such a
uatch and uish to identify and clain it, pleasb caLL Beth Binford at
241_7054.
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Sorry; on Wednesday, I have to qo to iail.
I take childish pfeasure in saying, "Oh, sorry; I can't accept your

invitation because I'm going to prison ttnt day."
Al-1 true enough. but my soj ourn in prison is voluntary and brief, and I go
as a visitor or teacher, not as one cqmdtted to a period of punitive
correction. WlEtever my faults are, (not to be Iisted here), they are .l"egal
and beyond jurisdiction of the clcurts.

I go to the chester county Prison -- five minutes frorn; cartmel-, north
on Route 52 -- as a "prison visitor" and as a teacher in t}le "tbresholds"
progran.

kison-visiting is sponsored by the Pennsylv-ania Prison Society -- the
first social organization in the U.S. (and possibly tlte world) vri:ose crcncern
is to safegmard the rights of the imprisoned. "visiting" is perhaps the least
visible and the easiest of their activities. I sirnply join the two or ttree
other mqnbers of a team at an appointed day and hour. We sign in, and are
generally directed to the cafeteria, where we await tttose prisoners who wlsh
to "visit". ordinarily, the inrnates and we sit on opposite sides of the
otherwise qrpty dining-roorn table and chat. Is it difficuft to converse? --
you with an educati-on, and eocnomically cunfortable r and the man or \^rrctltan across
frcrn you, poor in education, poor in resources, and serving tine for a crjre
you probably r+ould not kncrvr hor to canndt. But prisoners are lonely r Iikely
to be egocerrtric, overwhelmed with their own concelns, victjms, in ttreir own
eyes, of injustice, or competled by the ineguities of our society to fulfill
their needs and desires by violating the law. And so they talk about an1'thing,
and you listen for about 20 minutes for each prisonerr without j udgrentr without
tlrought of reforming them, to whatever topics are on their minds:
the personal tale of woe, the difficulties of living with a violent "cellie",
the inadeguacies of the medical care, the indifference of the guards r their
relationships with fanrily mernbers, their concern for their kids, and parents,
and spouses the difficulties of getting adequate employTrent r their determination
to stay off drugs, their pleasure in scne social club they used to attend --
god krnws vfiat: whatever constitutes the menu of "shooting the breeze". Such
talk is usually oneway; the irurate is much less interested in your stories
than in his ornm. so the visitor's main job is not so much to converse as to
Iisten to a nf,nologue.

One of the interesting revelations (to ne) of these visits is the
replacement of the crirn-inal by a fellow citizen. I rnean, across frorn rne have
been drug-users (of course), thieves, chj-Idabusers, murderers. That's the
legal fact. But in this situation, I have found myself chatting not with a
criminal, but with a fellovr hunan beirg, al adul,t ran, a pretty young v,oman,
a high-school drop-out, exactly the kind of person wto checks out my grroceries
or ccnnects my Cahte !V, or cooks my fast-food sandrdch. Whatever brought
that person to jail was not brought by tlnt persn to the talking-table.

I,ltlat good does such a visit do? No harmr certainly. But consider that
horvever lenient the prison my ber hor,/ever friendly the gn:ards (and nost are
friendly or at r,Drst not hostiLe to the prisoners), hor,rever easy the
restrictions (nrcst prisoners have television sets and are largely free to watch
as they will), nonetheless, these nren ard v,qnen are separated frcrn the r"orld
to wtrich you, and not they, will return when tr^D hours have pa.ssed. They live
by scrneone elsers schedule -- rising, eating, exercising, sLeeping; ttrey await
someone else' cannnnd to open a gate to allcnl thsn to nrcve frorn one area to
arrcther, and to lock that gate after thsn. They wait to hear frorn the lawyers
(usually Public Defenders), they wait to use the telephones, tttey wait for
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the letters ard visits that are inevitably fewer than they want. In short,
they are "warehoused" until- released or sentenced to another jail such as
Graterford. In such a hopeless chronoJ-ogy of events. a weekl,y visit of perhaps
only 15 minutes, a visit with scnEone wtr-o is not issuing ord&s to go to chorr,get in J.ine, suhnit to search, someone wiro is not j udging your behavior, ort.yi.S to reform you, or convert you, sctrEone htlo seems interested in your
arxieties, or enthusiasms -- to such a visit the incarcerated social failure
nright very vrcll look forward.

The cost to the visitor could hardly be less: about. two hours a week of
oners tirne, not qcrinting traverling. gs ftr t}re corpensation: only sore degreeof satisfaction tlEt those tr,lo hours have herped or rnight tlavJ her@ done
people needier than onesel-f get through the night a littl-e better. N;t a baddeaL' ,oir s.

"Wett, lll be darned. Tbey hadjust tualked atsay."

SHORT TRIPS - OCTOBER

October 12Lh - The first stop will be at the philadelphia
Atwater Kent Museum. ?his museum contains a fascinating array
of j-tems from the history of Philadelphia. In the afternoon
everyone will visit the Philadelphia Zoo, the oldest in the
United States. Pathways will provide a box lunch in the Zoo's
Iovely picnic area. After lunch a guided tour of the Zoo will
be given.

For further information call Gus Schroeder, Coniston 793-2335.

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS

SEPT. 18 Bert Spivey OCT.
20 Toni Kusch
23 Ron Davis
28 Isabelle Holl ingsvorth

OCT. 3 Arny Cort6s
5 Bob coddu

Denlse wood
Mi10 Naeve
Hedel vaughan-Henry
Molly Dixon
.lo Hadlock
Beth Chance

6
9

10
t2
19
2l
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Volur,re Vf , f ssue II

r.':::lber of v./orks in several differenig€nres from traditional to free_form.

. l.iargery Blumenthal - just movedi;rto L2 fngleton Circle wilh herccnpanion of many !'ears, pete ijeintz'..'as coa:red into showing some photo_g:aphs of her vrork, rvhich is itiffp:cked away in:bo):es in the garage.::ie accc:ipanying illustratj-oi is but

l\.

WELCO}IE TO SIX NEW RESIDENTS - PLUS TWO

Since Margery Blumenthal and Pete Heintz moved to
12 Ingleton Circle on September 2oth, Dave and Claire Hopkins
(Ruth A:<onr s sister) have come to 56 Ulverston Drive, and on
october 7th l.leale and Russ Haley moved from New Hampshire to
53 Ulverston Drive. Biographies of these residents have appeared
in past issues of The Cartmel courier.

In additj-on to these people we welcone '.'Rif fey" the
Haleys' Kerry Blue Terrier, who will soon be making the acquain-
lance of Goddu, "samantha" white, 'Shammy" Hadlock
(letts not forget "l"linerva" the cat) and "Crackers" Hollingsworth
- all up on Ulverston.

And v/e are tardy in announcing the adoptj-on of "Dutch of
Cartmel" some rnonths ago by Randy and Jay l4ill-er of 39 windermere
I'lay. "Dutch" is a Keesehond (pronounced "Kazehawnrr), a ITOo
year old breed which came originally from the arctic and is
related. to Samoyads and Norwegian EIk Hounds, but bred specifi-
cally to serve as guard dogs on the canal boats of Holland.
"Dutchu is sti1l young, fuII of ginger, full of honor and love
and gradually learning his manners, Jay says.

TALENTS GALORE I

The Cartmel co;nmunity a l readycontair.s a downright scary number of:=fented people: authors, gardeners,e:broj-Cerers, quilters, bak6 rsrediators, cabinet-makers etc. and
noid our latest resident brings vrith hera talent as sculptor. She beqan stu-d,,-_-::.9 sculpting about 25 years iqo, ";J's:nce her retirement fr6m work-aboul 

'

12 years 
-ago has produced. un u*urirlq

s::ple of her r*'c:-k. She is shv about itappearing in the Courier but y6ur daunt-l:ss re:orter insisted on borioriing onec: the pictures and v,,ants the rest ofC::tnei 1-o share in the fun of har,.inq::.athct: gr-eat tal-ent in our rniCst.
]]_tl
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MEDICAL INFORMATION

Would you like to be on a mailing lj.st for information
from the Senior services Director at rhe chester county Hospi-ta1?This would include copies of ',Synapse,' and peri-oai-c nolificationof special events and services at the hospilal.

If you would like to be on the mailing list, call:
Diane Dieffenbach, R.N., B. S.N.
4 31-18 5 2

She is avail"able to answer any other health-related questions you
may have.

OCTOBER - NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS

NEW PHONE NUMBERS

Slnce the last directory, here are the phone numbers
for nev residents.

Margery Blumenthal & Pete Helntz 12 Ingleton...388-3819
Cornelia & Russell Haley. .53 ul','erston 388-3954
Claire and David Hopkins. .56 Ulverston..388-3955

A hearty WELCOME to them!

SHORT TRIPS - NOVEMBER

November 10 - Tour participants wiII be taken to the
CuggenhEIi-ffiEEu-nr in Ne!, york. Chen the group will travel to
-the fabulous New York delicatessen, where several options- vriII
be offered for lunch. After lunch, the destination wiIl be
the Solomon R. cuggenheim l"luseum on Fifth Avenue. Designed
by Frank Lloyd Wriqht lt is home to a worl-d-renowned coflectionof modern and contemporary art.

The group will stop for dinner on own enroute home.
For further information caLl Gus Schroeder, Coniston 793-

2335.

oCT. 12 Molly Dixon
19 ,Io Hadlock
21 Beth Chance

NOV. 4 Mary Torra n s

4 - BIRDING - Bombay Eook NWR .

Werl1 leave at 8330 am to tour scme
and the dikes through the refuge. A
migrants and earty vinter residerrts
last year. l.Ie I ll be back by 4 .

NOv. 6 Denny Schreyer
l1 Sa1lie fshervood
12 Jim Patchel l

ir

De 1a *'are mar shes
good time for

. lie saw 48 species

Nov.



DO YOU K:{OH THE VALUE OF YOUR CARTYEL OCCUPAI{CY RIGHT?

If you are the original, first-tine, occupant' of your Cartrnel
unit, herers how to conpute the approxinate "fornula value"
effective January 21, 1993.r

FIRST: Consult your "Agreement for Resldence at Conlston or Cartmel,"
(le, the "contract',)...
0n page 2, paragraph 12, note your "0ccupancy Datej'

In the chart to the
rl ght, fl nd your esca-
latlon factor, opposlte
your 0ccupancy Da te.
Enter thls factor ln
formul a be1ow.

0ccupancy
Date

7lll88 to 21518,9

217189 to 2l19l90

2120190 to ?120/91

2l2ll9l to 2l?0192

?l2ll92 to 1/?0 193

ll2ll93 to ?

Escalatlon
Factor

1.31

l.?2

t.17

1.08

1.0375

1.00

S EC0ND: A9aln, ln the Agreement, Page 2, paragraph f 4' determlne
your 0ccupancy Rlghts Fee. Enter thls amount ln the formula.

THIRD: Turn the crank on the formula:

Formu'l a Prl ce as of 1/21l93 .

x$ '$ 
-

EscrTaTl6n Trctor nccupanct-Ti-gFG-Tee

Note : Thls ls where the Admlsslons 0ffl ce begl ns wl th thelr
marketlng.

FOURTH: The Kendal Corpora t I on Adnrl ss I ons 0ffl ce can confl rm thls value
based on thelr computer program val ues for each Cartmel unl t.

rrr-OTE: Recent resale contracts use a different escalation index
than h'as contained in the original contracts. Therefore,
the Escalation Factor shown above is not applicable to
those !ecent cont!acts.

Q. what did the in"r].-.r.. ag3nt teII Adam and Eve?
A. I can see youtre not coverecl.
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BIRD DESIGN foT FLIGHT

fn birds, many body parts are lighter, or absent, to
cut dovn veight. Svea! glands vould add veight - birds pant
instead. Reproductive organs vould add weight - many are
shrunken or vestigial - a starlingrs reproductive
organs veigh 1r500 bimes more in breedlng season bhat at
other times. A birds bones are holtov (fiffeo vtth a netvork
of tiny trusses for strength) to save lreight. Birds have no
teeth. A pigeon skull seighs, proportionalty, about 1/6 that
of a rat. Results are spectacular - the Frigate blld with a
vingspan of seven feet, veighs a mere 4 ounces - Iess than
ils feathers and about the same as tvo grade-A chicken eggs

SAVE THE DATE

CaTtmeI ' s ANNUAI., CHRISTMAS PARTY

DECEMBER 1zTH ELLERSLIE

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

Shall we start a
5 YEARS AGO

column?

On August 15, 1988 Nancy Edgar moved into #5 fngleton
our first resident. 0n October 1 clorla and Millard camble
became the next residents. Then in 1989 moving vans were
appearing frequently. Cartmel is nov over 5 years old.

Our Decenbe! residents' meeting vl11 be the fiftieth.
Time marches.

Search your memories and records and - if you have an
interesting Cartnel "5 years ago" item send it to us.

tqD
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THE PRESTDENT I S CORNER

On Saturday, November 5th, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. I
attended a meeting aE Kendal of about 40 people drawn from
Kendal , Crosslands' Kendal at Hanover, and Kendal at
Ithaca. The group included representatives of residentst
staff, and governing boards. The purpose of the meeting
was to discuss and criticize the Kendal Corporation
Strategic PIan. After an oral review of the plan we
divided into small commitLees to sLudy specific parls of
Ehe plan. Later each committee presented Lo the full
meeLing a brief report on its assigned subject. I find
it most encouraging that this plan from iEs inception has
drawn its ideas from many different persons holding a
variety of positions and points of view. Such wide
participation is a unique feature of Lhe study. It was
the strong hope of t.he persons involved that this spiriE
of participat.ion noE be allowed Lo die with the end of
this proj ect.

For those who may not ye! have heard: The Kendal
corporation has purchased Ehe 80-acre property on the
right as one drives into crosslands. The property
borders Kendal as well as Crosslands.

REMINDER: Jim TeaI wifl be our speaker at our monthly
Association meeting - Monday, November 15, 3 Pl'l
in the William Penn Lounge, crosslands.

SAVE THE DATE

Cartmef ' s ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY

DECEMBER 12TH ELLERSLIE

t
t

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
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IIROI4 TiIE ADIIINISTRi'iOR

gICSI]Z qlf ona 1 Deve lopment/S trateg i c Plannr:r9.....

About 45 persons, residents, staff and Roard members gaLhered
(John Sweeney was present) on Saturday, No.,'ernber 6 at l(enclal al
Longwood for an all day meeting to review the strategic plan of
The Kendaf Coporporation. Revisions rvill be made and a draft
distributed to all participants for their cornlttents. The Board
wiIl receive the plan in December. Early in the New Year it vrill
be shared with residents, staff and conmunity boards for comments
and some modifications. Final Board approvaL and implementation
will follow in February/March.

Cartmel Long Range Planning Group.....

Five sub-groups have drafted their goals from the cateqories
identj-fied - Governance, Operations, Residents ' Marketing -
and the Steering committee consolidated the implementation
plans into a single document of goals and objectives. The Plann-
ing Group wiII review this report at their next neeting cn Nor.'-
ember 17. A report rvill be given to the Carimel Residents for
comments before it is presented to the Kendal-Crosslands Cornmunitl/
Board .

Purchase of the Scott Property.....

The Kendal Corporation purchased the Scott property adjacent to
the western border of Crosslands and the northern border of KendaL
at Longwood.. The purchase tvas made both to protect the cornmunities
and to benefit the communities by providing for possible future
needs. The site includes B0 acres and a hone.

The decision to purchase was made folLorving consultation with the
Kend.a l-Cros s lands Community Board, the administrative staff, and
the KendaL at Longwood and Crosslands Resident Association Iloards -

Long range planning goals were taken into consideration' as were
various aspects of cost and development.

As planning for the ultimate use of the property proceeds, admin-
istiators will keep resid.ents and staff informed and wifL invite
reactions to specific ideas. For the time being, the property will
be rented and used in its current manner.

I wiII give updates on the above topics and other matters of
interest at ihe cartmel Resident Associatj-on meeting on Monday'
November 15. I look forward to seeing you there.

John G. Huber, Jr.
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THE KENDAL-CROSSLANDS COMMUNITY BOARD

When Joe Stratton addressed the October meeting of the C.R.A.
he announced his intention of covering three topics: l) The
Kendal Corporation Board, 2) The Kendal--Crosslands Community
Board, and 3) Quaker Values. His excellent presentation on the
Corporate Board evoked such interest that time ran out before he
could address the other two topics. In an attempt to provide
information on the Kendaf -Cros s lands Comnunj-ty Board we have ob-
tained a copy of the By-Laws governing thj-s body. A copy of these
is available on the bulletin board in the Kent House, bui we pub-
Iish here excerpts which may be of particular interest to Carlmel
residents:

Article If - Authoritv and Responsibilitv

The comnunity Board shall, subject to the approval of
the Board of Directors of The Kendal corporation, prepare and
adopt its own By-Laws and elect its own members, except. for the
menbers of the initial Board, as provided in Article III, Section
3, belolr-

The Cornmunity Board shaII prepare and adopt annual
operating and capital budgets for the communj,ties' These budgets
shall be submitted for approval to The KendaI corporation Finance
commi.ttee and Board of Directors.

The Community Board shalI have as its prinary objective
the maintenance of the highest possible standards of Iiving and
care, the independence, security, health and morale of residents
of the comrnunities, the velfare of staff and employees. the
relationships between residents, staff and ernployees, and the
maintenance of property and grounds.

The comnunity Board shaII consult with the executive
director of The KendaI Corporation prior to the appointnent by
the executive director of the administrator and assistant
administrator for each comnunity. The Board shall at Ieast- 

'-"{ "u
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property/planning committee shall meet as needed
to oversee the physical plant (buildings and
grounds) of the connunities. It shall review
capital construction projects in conjunction with
staff.

i
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SHORT TRIPS - DECEMBER 2

In the State of Defaware lies a little town settled for
more than two centuries which was once calLed Appoquinimie by
native Americans. In 1855, it was renamed Odessa In this little
town there are buildings dating back 200 years, which are
marvelous examples of CoIonial, Federal, and Victorian
architecture. A few of these buildings have been restored and
are part of winterthur Museum. The furnishings have been
carefulJ.y chosen to emphasize each buildingrs distinct
personal.ity. The December excursion will- take participants
for a tour of three of the buildings.

Lunch in Odessa will be included in the cost of the trip.
For further information please caLl Gus Schroeder, Coniston

793-2335.

BIRDING - Dec. ,I 8 - CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT

Working with Kendal, Cartmel and Coniston and in cooperation
with the West chester Bird CIub we'11 be part of a national
count on this day. We listed 27 species last year.

Chairpersons - EIinor and Bill Clark

QUAKER VIDEO

one of the primary beliefs of Quakerism is that there is
"That of God in ivery one." The Philadelphia Yearly Meeting.
has produced a brief (16 minute) Video with this title' CalI
Itelei Hoffman 388-0377 if you rvould like to borrow the tape to
watch on your own video.

NOVEMBER - DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS

NOV. ll Sa 11i e Isherwood
12 Jim Pa tche 1l
14 Wil Scott
14 E l1a Wi lmot
17 Tuck Tay 10 r

NOv. l8 Anne White
20 Bud Wi lmot
28 Betty coddu

Dec. 7 Anne Bidlrell
10 wilson I^Jhite

Reminder: If medication or other medical information changes,
update ViaI of Life form in refrigerator. Madeline
Monzone has supply of appropriate forms if needed.



KEPRO
Keystone Peer Review Orgonizotion, lnc.

777 Eosl Pork Drive, Horrisburg, PA I 7l I I

Your Rights as a Medicare Beneliciary:
lf you are:
O Denied admission to a hospital or are being

asked to leave before you leel well enough:
1 ) Request a Hospital Notice of Noncoverage

from the hospital
2) Call KePRO at 1-800-322-1914

ITUMEDIATELY to begin a review
a Dissatisf ied with the quality of care you received?

1) Write to KePRO to request a revrew

2) catr KePRo at 1'800-322-1914

Peer Review Organizations (PROs),
created by congress in 1982, oversee and
monitor the quality of service provided to
Medicare patients. KePRO, the PRO for
Pennsylvania, makes certain that the care

- you 7eEElvelS medically necessary,
reasonable, and appropriate.

KePRO will assist you when there is a
problem wilh your care and wtll make
every anempt to help resolve the problem.
lf you are having a problem with your
Medicare coverage or hospital care, or
would like more information on KePRO
itself, call KePRO's loll{ree benef iciary
hotline at 1 -800-322-191 4. KePRO's
services are part of your Medicare
coverage and are FREE to Medicare
beneficiaries.

Call KePRO toll{ree

1-800-322-1914

Note: This page should be a part of your HEALTH CARE RESOURCES
foJ.der, distributed by the Health care Sub-Committee of the
Residepce Association on Aprit 13, 1993.

l\ 
/ 

:'t z
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"MediBal elhics d0 nol all0w me h assisl in yout deab' l-am'-however'
"'""'"1ffiin;J6 kttf vou miserable as long 6 possible'"

HEREIS TO THE MEMORY OF PATRTCK O'DAY

WHO DIED DEFENDING HIS RIGHT OF WAY.

HE WAS RIGHT, DEAD RIGHT, AS HE DROVE ALONG

BUT HE'S JUST AS DEAD AS IF HE WERE WRONG.

G#
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TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY

Go hone at Christnas!
EVen though distance separates 'It is possi b7e to return!

For loving di.rinishes those nifes,
And tbis js a season of great 7ove.

If our feet travel not one nife,
lle nay sti11 go hone.

For Christnas is a traveTing back ',
Not of the corporate being, but the
As, enbracing once nore the certajn
We return to innocence.

It is an avou,af of hopefuTness,
A statenenL of 1onging,
A re-estabf i shnent of wonder 'An acknor',Tedgenent of horr' our world

Most of a71, it is a linking of lovi
And oh ! how infiniteTy staeet

Is the wefcone that af u'ays awaits

sp jrit,
ties of youth

couTrl be
ng hearts

us !

s.R

THE PRESlDENT, S CORNER

Any previous announcement to the contrary notwi thstandi ng,
the meeting of the Cartmel Residentsr Association to be held
on Mondav, December 20, h/iI1 be the Association's 50th. Special
refreshments will be offered up in honor of the occasion.

At this meeting the results of the Cartmel Long Range
Planning Group wiII be reported to the residents. Staff members
of the Group have been invited to attend in recognition of their
contribution to the good work done by the Group.

A Merry Christmas to all-, and a Happy New Year!
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FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR

The Cartmel- Long Range Planning Group has completed its
work of formulating recommendations for Iong range planning
for the period 1994 -1999. The group has pursued this important
assignment over the past eight months with input from the
residents of the Cartmel community, The Group consists of
Cartmel residents, KendaI /Crosslands /Coni ston/Cartrnef Board
members, and staff.

The croup will report the outcome of their efforts at the
meeting of the Cartmef Residents Association on Monday, December
20t 1993 at 3:00 P.M. in the Crossfands WiIIiam Penn Lounge.

I am grateful for the patience and diligence of the croup
members who participated in this process and extend my thanks
and appreciation for their commitment through our many meetings
and discussions.

To each and every member of the cartmel community - I wish
joyous holidays with your families and friends, and a heatthy,
happy New Year. A thought for the New Year:

"Some see things as they are and ask, why?
Others dream of things that might be and ask,
why not ? 

I' George Bernard shaw

John G. Huber, Jr.

MINCE PIES ON BOXTNG DAY BRING GOOD LUCK

Years ago in England it was the customr the day after
christmas, to make up "Christmas Boxes" of food and distrlbute
them to those who had provided services during the year: the
postman, the dustman, the laundrywoman, the J-amplighter, the
milkman and so on. The day was known as 'rBoxing Day'r, and is
stilI an officiaf Bank Holiday by that name. Gradually the
custom changed and tj-ps of money replaced the food' but these
tips are stil,f referred to as "chri-stmas Boxes", though now
they are usually envelopes, or perhaps an occasional bottle
where it would be we]comed.

After distribution of "christmas Boxesrr is the time to
go visiti-ng. Friends are anxious to shov, their Christmas
presents and to offer refreshment. This traditionally consists
of l-ittle "Mince Pies", sma1l enough for two or three bites,
and served with sherry, gj-nger or raisin wine, or whisky ( Scotch
of course) for the gentlemen. Each mince pie enjoyed in a
friendrs home guarantees good luck for one rnonth of the year.
so it's good insurance to visit enough friends to consume twelve
during the course of Boxing Day!

Earfy recipes were based on minced (finely ground) meat
and tongue as well as dried fruits, but nowadays the meat is
usually omitted and only the name "Mincemeat" survives.

Madeline M.
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FIVE YEARS AGO

In a letter dated Decenber 6, 1988, to those on the
Cartmel waiting 1ist, Janet McNenar vrote, "Like the Kendal
Reporter and the Crosslands Chronicle you vi11 nov be
receiving the Cartmel Nevs to keep you inforrned of all that
is taking place at your future residence.n

With this letter came VOLUME 1, NUMBER 1 - a tvo page
first edition of CARTMEL NEWS vritten by Janet. Excerpts
fron it include -

"The Cartmet populatlon continues to grow vith Nancy
Edgar in Unit 5, Millard and cloria Ganble in Unit 26, their
neighbors Cornelius and Mary Bliss in Unit 25, Felix and
Muriel Feraru in Unit 4, and David and Mary Torrans in the
farm house. Robert and Suzanne lfillar vi11 be coning soon to
Unit 23.

"Because of increasing resident population, it is
important for all of us to begin thinking about the
development of a Residentsr Association. The goal of early
association activities is to seL the tone of the community
and traditionally, this organization has served to develop
committees that furnish social, educational, and cultural
prograrns to enrich the lives of residents."

The Residents' Association neeting this month vi11 be
our 50th, A bigger fanily resides here now and much progress
has been nade in our ne]lr community. The CARTMEL NEWS has
been replaced by the CARTMEL COURIER and we all thank Ed
Perkins very much for bringing us these issues every month.
It's so rnuch a part of our Cartnel 1ife.

Charlie R.

ENJOY THE HOLIDAY HEARTH

Anytime is the right time for safety. And, in this festive
season -when fireptaceJ, candles, and supplementary heater:s are
much ln use ... now, we need to check out the Fire/Smoke Alarms'
Here ' s how:

Cartmel units are eguipped with one alarm located in the
center hall, on the ceiiing. Press the button' You should
be rewarded with a shrilI screech. (And, if not, then call
maintenance riqht away! ) But, be aware that unit is - not
operative during power- outaqe, (as could be caused by a fire,
power failure, tripped relay, etc.)

Therefore, baliery-powered units make more sense, installed
on the ceiling outsid; each bedroom door, in the kitchen and
in the garage.

Our local JAMESWAY' K-MART' et aI, often discount these
devices for Iess than five dollars each ($5.00). Easy to buy'
Easy to install. Could save your f .ife.

CarI.B-



Letrs start with the premise that it's time (once again)
to whittle down our belongings. How shoul-d we dlspose of things
we no longer need and our children or grandchildren just don't
want?

In Cartmel werre lucky in having a choice of destinations.
The easiest way is to arrange \,rj-th Marianne Wolf (388-22021
to leave the goods j-n her garage at 45 Windermere way for
collection by the American Frj-ends Service Committee. You can
be sure that the AFSC wiII make the best use of, or obtain the
best value from, anything you donate. (They accept absolutely
anything except text-books and magazines. ) The AFSC does
extraordinary work in relieving suffering both in this country
and abroad. You will receive no money, but may request a tax
deduction form.

lf you want to get a monetary return from your goods,
consider consigning them to the Encore Shop in Hamorton at the
intersection of Routes i and 52.

-4-

A PLEASANT DTLEI'IMA

By parking your cars way over to the Left of the Recycling
Shed, you have made access to Kent House much easier - and
safer - for us residents. Thank you for that and for your care
of us af1 year 1ong.

CaII them at 388-6259 for
information as to how this works. If they accept your goods
- and they very choosy (their motto is "If you wouJ-d buy it.
we can sell it") - you wil-l- receive part of the sales price
and the rest will 9o to support the wonderful Chester County
Hospital in l,lest Chester. You wifl probabfy have to stand in
Iine to have your consignment items accepted since the shop
has a terrific turnover, Gross sales amounted to $7r 000 on
a recent Saturday! Once in the shop you will quite likeJ-y see
one of your Cartmel neighbors since many of them work as
volunteers there.

If you decide to give your things to the AFSC via Mariannel
you can stilI support the Chester County Hospital by shopping
at the Encore Shop. YourII find totally unexpected treasures
there: an antique embroidered silk panel from China, a stunning
modern paperweight, signed and dated by the artist, an adorabfe
ceramic kitten, a Victorian silver bracelet, a needlepoint kit,
a jewelry box, a crystal vase, a tiny cloisonne box, a childrs
rocklng chair You never know what you I I1 find, but
chances are you'fl see just the right gift (at the right price)
for a friend or relative. It's always worth a visit.

Madeli-ne M.

THANK YOU HOUSEKEEPERS !

Ada and Effie, Carol- and Ginger, Doris and Dale, Jewel and pat

Merry Christmas I



FOURTH ANNUAL CARTI'{EL CAROL S ING

THURSDAY' DECEMBER 23 at 5 P.m.

Assemble at Wilmots, 36 Windermere way, to coll-ect carof books
and practice a bit. Dress warmly. Bring flashlights.
After singing in various Cartmel- l-ocations the carol-singers
wilf all go to 1 Ingleton Circfe for refreshments.
If you haventt the inclination or stamina for walking around
and singj-ng, come for refreshments anyhow-

ALL ARE WELCO}4E.

MAKE A NOTE - YOU.LL ENJOY

Some of you may have notj-ced in the Crossfandrs CHRoNICLE
that on December 21st the Forum will feature a program entitl-ed
"Remember This One? Popular songs of early 2Oth centuryr'.
Madefine informs me the host of this program will be her tal-ented
nimble fingered ivory plunking neighbor, Wil Scott. ED.

LOW IMPACT AEROBIC EXERCISE CLASS

The class wiII be J-ed by qualified a Aerobic and Fitness
Association of America certified instructor. The next sessionwill commence on January 4th and continue on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 9:30 to 10:30 in the Crossl-ands Sports Room.
AlLhough there is a modest charge for participants Ruth Swope
says the first week (any week) wilf be free - so come on over
and try it for your health's sake.

For further information please calI Ruth at 388-0512.

DECEMBER - JANUARY BIRTHDAYS

DEC. 16
1'7
30

Joanna Savery
Sonia Ralston
Agnes Booher

.Tan. 3 Meg Robinson
11 Claire Hopk ins
15 Robert Millar
16 Henry Chance

Pl-ease note -- attached page 6 of this courier is bio-data
reJ-atin!-to wilt and Anne Scarlett. They are hopeful of moving
into 10 Ingleton Cj-rcIe by late spring. Please include with
bioqraphies of other residents.
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WILLIAM J & ANNE E. SCARLETT - 10 Ingleton Circle

BILL-or WILL SCARLETT, as he prefers to be call-ed at this
Iater date, has been a lifelong resident of the Kennett area,
and his family before him from the early 1700s. He is the proud
possessor of a William Penn indenture, dated 1681 for one of
the family farms in East Marlborough Township.

He graduated from Penn State University in 1937 | studied
a year at Oxford University, and in 1941 received his law degree
from the University of Pennsyfvania. He retired about 50 years
Iater as senior partner from his country fa\d practice in Kennett
Square, and continues "of counsef" with the same firm, Larmore,
ScarIett, Myers and TempIe.

Throughout his practice and farm life in Kennett Township
his hobby has been the out of doors, the remodeling of old
residences in traditional form, and land development with
emphasis on the preserving of open space, woods and stream
valleys with low density home sites. More recently he has worked
on his own smaller woods and stream tract utilizing mature
shrubs, ferns and ground cover material in informal setting.

He and Anne have been spending winter rnonths for many years
in the rural- Pacific coast region of Costa Rica, and on Andros
Is1and in the Bahamas, enjoying gardenlng and the quiet Iife,
Both continue golfing on a reduced scale at the locaI country
cIub, root in particular for the Penn State football team at
aII home games, and in, for the Republican Party.

ANNE E. SCARLETT was born in nearby Coatesville where her
father was a long time and hiqhly regarded general practitioner
and surgeon in the community. She graduated from the Quaker
school, ceorge school, where she also met her classmate husband
of now more than fifty-five years. Next Bradford Jr. CoIlege
in New England and then the Philadelphia Schoo] of Industrial
Art, now known as PhiladeJ-phia CoIIege of the Arts. Mother
of four children and five grandchildren, she expects to join
the ranks of great grandparent this coming winter and next spring
(1993-4).

Locally she is a member of the Episcopaf Church of the
Advent, the Spade and Trorvel Garden CIub, and an active volunteer
at the Brandywj.ne River Museum. There she helped establish
the extensive wild flower gardens, acted as guide, and uses
her art background to create flower arrangements and Christmas
decorations of natural- material, known in her j oint museum
publj-cation with volunteer Libby Dean, as "Critters AngeIs &

Stars . "
Kennett Square has been her home area for her entire married

life with golfing and work with her water color brushes as tlio
of her continuing outside interests,
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SERG IO ' S

Not everyone may be aware that a new Pizza shop has opened
in Lenape Village on Route 52 at the intersection with Denton
HoIlow Road. This is onty 5 ninutes away. Ron's Schoolhouse
used to be there. Sergio has both take out and defivery service.
The latter is quite convenient especially when a large group
is around or you are indisposed ($7.00 minirnum for delivery
orders ) .

we have found both the quality and partlcularly the guantity
to be more than adeguate- The !1enu 1s typically ftalian - pizza,
hoagies ( subs ) , steak, meatball and other hot sandwiches,
spaghetti, raviofi, antipasto, etc. We found one spaghetti
platter v/iII feed two peopte handj-ly. A large sandwich is also
enough for two. Mozzarella sticks are yummy and disappear
fast. I feft a few menus at the Kent House.

Sergio himself is a very busy and interesting person having
worked many places in Europe before coming here. I am sure
Madefine could do a nifty story on him. He even knows of
Goddus 1n Sardinia and corsica and pronounces our name correctl-yl
He seems like the kind of person you'd }ike to see succeed and
is working to make it happen. When you are looking for an easy
meal, give it a try (phone 703-1000).

BOb G.
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